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ANNUAL OBSERVATION OF THE BATTLE OF ALLATOONA PASS 
0CTOBER 3-4, 2015 

Make your plans for Saturday and Sunday, O ctober 3rd and 4 th to join the Etowah Valley Historical Society and Red Top 

Mountain tate park as they hose che annual observation of the October 5, 1864 barcle which took place at Allatoona Pass. 

The fi erce fighting at Allatoona Pass resulted in one of the highest casualty races for any batcle of the war; out of the 5301 

soldiers involved, a total of 1603 were either killed, wounded or missi ng. Because this engagement occurred between the 

fa ll of Atlanta and the beginning of Sherman's March to the ea and Hood's invasion of Tennessee, the Batcle of Allatoona 

is often overlooked. 

Fortunately, the scene of the fighting ac Al latoona Pass has been untouched by many of the elements that have damaged so 
many other barclefields; but as the population increases in che co rridor between Aclanca and C hattanooga, the danger to 

the si te grows. About 270 acres of the batclefield have been protected by the Army Corps of Engineers in its admin istration 

of the Lake Allatoona reservo ir, but private landowners retain key sections of historic land. In a 2001 announcement the 

Civil War Preservation Trust listed Allatoona as one of the ten most endangered battlefields in che country and declared it 

one of che best pre erved and lease appreciated sires. 

(Source: Georgia Battlefields Association, Inc.) 

Editor: Sandy Lusk Copyright 20 I 5 EVHS 
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LOCALACTMTIES OF INTEREST TO 
EVHS MEMBERS 

September 13, 2015 - Summer Picnic and Exploration of Dabbs 

Archeo logical Dig, 6:00 

October 3 and 4, 20 15 - Barde of Allatoona Pass Re-enactment 

October 9, 2015 - Annual Dinner at G rand Oaks, 6:00 

December 4, 2015 - Christma Dinner at Roselawn , 6:30 

Check back for updates and more upcoming events in 2015! 

PRESERVATION PROFILE 

What exactly is historic preservation ? Ir is much more than savi ng old 
buildings! 

Historic pre ervation champions and protects places chat rel) rhe 
tories of our pa t. It enhance our ense of community and brings us 

clo er together: saving the places where we rake our children to school, 
buy our groceries, and stop for coffee - preserving rhe sto ri es of 
ancient cultures found in landmarks and landscapes we visit -
protecting rhe memorie of people, places, and events. 

Historic pre ervation is also abo ut getting involved in saving these 
monuments, landscapes, and neighborhoods. It doesn't have to be 
complicated - it can be fun! There are many ways you can get 
involved in hjsroric pre ervarion and ave places in Barrow County 
char matter in your life. The important part is that you recognize the 
place char are 
meaningful to you, 
and to our nation's 
heritage, and that 
they deserve to be 
around for future 
generations. 

Preservation makes 
a statement - lhis 
Place Matters. 

The front columns for which "White Columns" in Cartersville was named were 
inspired and added during the building of the 1903 courthouse across the street. 
During its rehabilitation in 2013, workers discovered a floor safe that had been 
buried under the home in the late JB00 's. 

WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS 

Seo cc Cooper Lewis and Susan Tumlin 

James Hamilton Ronnie Burr 

Jerry and Margaret Mathison Neal and Bech Freeman 

Brad Posey Leaca Thomas 

Theresa Robinson Ben and Kacy Thompson 
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ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES 

The fi scal yea r for the Etowah Valley Historical Society 
runs fro m O ctober 1st until September 30th. Dues for 
the 201 5-2016 fi scal yea r are now being collected . You 
may pay at the Annual Dinner, mail your check to the 
Etowa h Va lley Historical Society, P. 0. Box 1886, 
Cartersville, GA 301 20 or pay via PayPal at 
evhsonline.org. 

Dues are $20.00 per person , $25.00 per fa mily AND 
$ 100.00 for a corporation or patron . N ew members who 
recently paid dues are considered as paid for the coming 
yea r. 
Monies received from the dues are a major source of fu nds 
needed to operate EVH . Although it may nor be possible 
for you to participate in the activities of our organization , 
your dues are needed to insure that we will be able to 
continue the preservation of rhe history and tradition o f 
Barrow Coun ty. 

DID YOU KNOW? 
INTERESTING BARTOW COUNTY FACTS 

• Corbin is named for the Corbin post office and general store. John 

Corbin came from N.C. in 1849 and settled on ramp Creek. 

Approximate location of Corbin was just past the intersecrion of Bells 

Ferry Road and Wilderness Camp off of Ga. Hwy. 20. 

• White was incorporated Aug. 7, 1919 and was named for James 

Alexander White, who came from the vicinity of Pine Log and from 

Buncombe, N .C. before that. He settled there about 1870 and 

established a store, a cotton gin, and was the first postmaster of the 

town. On June 4, 1925, all the businesses burned except 5. 

• Puckett Road, south of Cartersville, was named for Edmund Douglas 

Puckett (born 1806) who came to Cass County (now Barrow) with 

Lewis Tumlin from Gwinnett County. He acquired a plantation of 

1700 acres and built a home near Puckett's crossing. 

• Richards Road, off U.S. 411 and Ga. 140 is named for Luther Floyd 

Richards, who was a clerk and city councilman of the city of White. 

He died in 1978. 

- ---,c,;~'{.:..-.-
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PRESERVING THE PAST 
FOR THE FUTURE 

As a private, non-profit organiza tion , the Etowah Valley 
Historical Society relies on the support of our members 
and communi ty. To make a contribution to the Etowah 
Valley Historical ociety, please contact the offi ce ar (770) 
606-8862. 

Your contribution to hono r a new baby, birthday gift, 
remember a special occasion , a memorial to a loved one, or 
as part of your estate plan are great reasons to parti cipate 
in the Etowah Valley Historical Society Endowment Fund . 
Estate donations can be made through wills, ass ignment of 
life insurance, chari table gift annumes, charitable 
remainder trusts, and assignment of certificates of deposit 
and transfers of property and are exempt from e tate taxes. 
You can leave a legacy with rhe EVHS Endowment Fund 
Memorial gifts and bequests are an important way you can 
make a las ting contribution to rhe preserva tio n and 
maintenance of onr loc,i l hi rory. 1he Society's recognition 
sys tem will keep memories of special people alive for 
generations to come. 

• ramp Creek rises in western Cherokee County and flows southward 

into Allatoona Lake. Ir was known as Lick Creek in stare surveys of 

1832. A lick or scan1p was an area in which cattle were fed , and they 

scamped their feet while licking salt or feeding. 

• Hall's cation is a community located five miles south of Adairsville. Also 

known as Hall 's Mill, it was a rail station named for L.H . Hall, an agent 

for the Western & Atlantic Railroad there. 

• Hardin Bridge Road is named for William Hardin, c. 1860, an agent of 

the federal government who dealt with the Cherokee Indians. 

• Gilmer treer in Cartersville is named for George Rockingham Gilmer, 

governor of Georgia in 1837. 

• Euharlee covered bridge was built in 1886 by Washington King and still 

stands. Originally called Burge's Mill around 1844, the town was 

incorporated Sept. 16, I 870 to July I , I 995. Ir was previously known 

(1852) as EuharleyviUe. Euharlee is a Cherokee Indian word meaning 

"she laughs as she runs". 



EMERSON - STEGALL
1

S STATION 

Erner on was first established as an 
agricultural community on land 
belonging to Emsley Stegall 
( 1812- 1888) of Pickens County, 
outh Caroli na. He came to Cass 

County (now Bartow) in 1839 and 

manganese, ochre and iron ore, the 
latter of which was mined through 
the Brown-Jones Min ing Company. 
Among Jones' ho ldings were the 
Emerson Malleable Iron Company, 
a limestone quarry, The Georgia 
Graphite Company, a kaolin clay 
deposit mined by Anderson & 
Armstrong of Marietta , ochre 
deposits, and the Georgia Fire Brick 
and Kaolin Company. 

ectled on a 40 acre lot drawn in 
the 1832 lottery. To his good 
fortune, the route of the Western 
& Atlantic Railroad, surveyed in 
1832, cro sed his land . Upon 
completion of the railroad, a 
station was established and given 

Emerson Post Office Early Days 
In order to create the town of 

Emerson, the Emerson Land Company was formed 
primarily by John P. Stegall and C. M. Jones with che 
financial backing of several northerners. It's sole purpose 
was to acquire several hundred acres from Emsley Stegall , 
John P. cegall and C. M. Jones in order to lay our town 
lots. The city was surveyed in 1889 by H . J. McCormick, 
with the street names of Minnesota, Tennessee, Kentucky, 
Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin , Georgia, Florida,and 
Vermont running ease and west; First, econd and Third 
streets running north and south. East of the railroad was a 
new three story, forty eight room hotel to accommodate an 
inRux of prospective citizens and investors. The Couranc 
American newspaper in nearby Cartersville was quite 
complimentary of Erner on's quest for growth. Published 
in 1888 and 1889 were articles on Emerson's new 
telegraph office, the new Emerson Malleable Iron Plane 
employing 150 ski lled mechanics, the increased shipments 
of iron to Birmingham by the Etowah Iron & Manganese 
Company, a proposal by Mr. Barber of Milwaukee, WI to 
build several hundred houses, a new manufacturing plant 
for paint, a new pose office and express office and the 
p rospects of an Emerson newspaper to be called the 
Emerson Graphite. 

his name with Emsley appointed as agent. Prior to the lace 
1880's, cegall 's Station remained a small community 
thriving on both agriculture and limited mining. No 
significant population existed as the land around Stegall s 
remained under Stegall family ownership. The only 
pre-war structure surviving today is the John P. cegall 
home. John was che son of Emsley and served as agent for 
the railroad following che Civil War until 1890. He al o 
served as postmaster for many years . The first pose office 
wa called cegall 's Depot and operated between 1870 and 
1875, followed by Stegall, operated between 1883 and 
1888. 

By April 1888, Scegall 's became Emerson in honor of 
Ex-Governor Joseph Emerson Brown (1821-1894) and 
was incorporated on November 11 , 1889 with John P. 

cegall as mayor. The pose office adopted the new name of 
Emerson in 1888 and has been in continual operation 
since. Thi name change was to give Scegall 's Station a 
name more fitting to a prosperous community. Le. Col. C. 
M. Jones (I 829- l 91 O) , formerly of the Confederacy, was 
the driving force behind chis change. Jones succeeded in 
inducing several northerners to invest in this commu nity, 
believing chat Emerson could support an abundance of 
manufacturing planes which cou ld turn the numerous 
variety of minerals found into a finished product, instead 
of shipping chem in their natural scare. 

C. M. and arah Jones moved to Bartow County in 1873, 
buying an 800 acre farm along nearby Pumpkinvine Creek 
and subsequently expanding his holdings to 2800 acres. 
The Jones farm contained rich deposits of minerals such as 

The vast expansion and population growth of Emerson was 
never realized . Though some were enticed to seccle in 
Emerson, it proved too close to the growing town of 
Cartersville some three miles to the north. Following the 
Civil War in 1866, Cartersville had been selected as the 
Bartow County seat. In addition, the nearby community 
of Barrow less than a mi le ease disco ntinued its iron 

(continued on page 7) 

W E N EE D YOUR HEL P. .. 

Emerson School 1916 Emerson Hotel - photo courtesy of Bartow Ancestors 

Need information in reaching descendants of 
Stegall - Lackey families buried at Old 41 and 
Allatoona Road at Emerson underpass. Plans 
are underway to move Cemetery to Emerson 
Cemetery due to expansion of Lake Point 
property. Any information on Nancy Ward 
(who married into Stegall family) or Margaret 
Lackey (children William Wallace and Mary 
Stegall, 1843-1853) please call Neil Bowen at 
Robert S. Webb Associates - 770-345-0706. 



THE LOST CI1Y OF ETOWAH, G I ORGIA 

(Portions reprinted ji-om social media blog October 11, 2013 by thecamakstone) 

iron Hill- 1924 (courtesy of' Bartow Ancestors) 

Cooper iron Wvrkr - Circa 1930 (Bartow History Museum) 

Vanishing cities - the lost city of Atlantis according to 
Plato, di sappeared due to some vast ca taclysm swallowing 
the island with water. The city of Pompeii was destroyed 
by a volcanic eruption. The town of Etowah; however, fell 
victim to war. Many Georgians have not heard of Etowah 
but may have visited the Coopers Furnace Day Use area at 
the base of Allatoona D am near Emerson, Georgia. 

furnace. The city of Etowah was growing into an indust rial 
center for Cass Coun ty. 

Etowah grew to a population of around 2,000 and among 
this population included slaves. Mark Anthony Cooper 
employed as much as five or six hundred operators and 
laborers with about one hundred being black. Cooper 
personally owned 22 slaves and the Etowah Manufacturing 
and Mining Co mpany owned 11 bondsmen. Cooper 
sought to hire even more help as he sought to hire more 
black labor for the company. 

Among the sto ri es about Etowah, all were not met with 
success. It was in 1849 that a smal l pox outbreak occurred. 
In 1857, Mark Anthony Coopers home was devastated by 
fire. "Major Coopers elegant residence near his iron 
Works, we are sorry to hear, was completely destroyed by 
fire in 1858. Every piece of timber in this unique and 
tasteful building was native growth of Cass Coun ty, " 

It is noted that also mentioned are accidents that occurred 
at the iron works as in 1858, "The moulder, Joseph 
Costner, was casting a large roll for the Rolling Mill. A 
large ladle with 5000 Lbs of melted iron , suspended by a 
Crane, was passing by the bands round to the mould. 
Befo re pouring it became top heavy, turned, and was 
emptied into a puddle of wate r. This produced an 
explosion which threw the metal through the roof of the 
shed , and in every direction , burning five or six, more or 
less. Only three were seriously burned, and the others are 
at work again. Most of which is to be expected in a 
growing thriving town." 

In 1859, a new building was mentioned in Etowah was a 
chapel, with a school room below and divine room above. 
This was located near the residence of Mr. Cooper and Mr. 
A. Hicks. It was commented that the town was not only 
using the products of nature but improving intellectual 
and moral attributes. The homes in the area were neat in 
appea rance along the steep hillsides. It is mentioned in 
1859, that the number living here was around one 
thousand soul s. Currently there are about three hundred 
employed at the iron Works. The Blast Furnace is run day 
and night not to mention the Rolling Mill and Merchant 
mi lls runs six days a week day and night. This facility 
started with 1,500 acres growing to 12,000 acres with an 
annual product of twelve to fifteen tons of iron per day. 
The cost of this immense operation began to become 
difficult for Cooper who so ught a loan from the State of 
Georgia for a fourth a million dollars. When the State 
denied his request poss ibly due to being misrepresented by 
the Know Nothing Party, Cooper proposed to sell the 
property in 186 I. It was in February that Cooper 
presented the Etowah Iron Works as being a suitable 
foundry for the Confederacy. The iron works had already 
manufactured a cannon fired at the opening of Tunnel Hill 
and other commemorative events including the opening of 

Etowah is recorded as being founded in 1845, established 
by Mark Anthony Cooper which started out as the Etowah 
Manufacturing and Mining Company. Cooper came into 
business with Moses Stroup and family that built the 
original furnace. Soon Stroup would build more furnaces 
eventually selling out to Cooper over a period of time. 
Cooper was very inAuential and made improvements to 
the Etowah River with Stroup and Wiley as business 
partners. The company had a blast furn ace, foundry, 
rolling mill , nail factory, a Aour mills, 2 saw mills, 2 corn 
mills and a bank. Not to mentions other shops, 
warehouses and a hotel. Etowah was about five to six miles 
away from the W & A Railroad completed O ctober 19th, 
1858 Etowah manufactured nails, bolts, hollow ware, 
railroad iron, pots and pans. The Aour mill produced two 
to three hundred barrels of Aour daily. Iron was shipped to 
England co be co nverted to steel. Coal was sent from 
Coopers Coal mines in Dade Coun ty for the bloomery 

(continued on page 7) 
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ORMSBY MITCHEL 

7his guest article from David Dundee, Astronomy Program Manager at Teilus Museum reveals a new chapter about the Great Locomotive Chase. 
David's fondness of trains and astronomy has uncovered an interesting connection between the little known Union General Ormsby Mitchell and 

his connection to inspiring the Andrews Raid that unfolded to become the Great l ocomotive Chase and its connection to Bartow County. 

Even though I am nor a historian bur an astronomer I have 

al way been interested in history. Plus I have always had a 

love of trains. So I stumbled on a story chat involves both 

astronomy and trains. I went to a lecture recently given by 

a local archeological society about Civil War activity on 

Hil to n Head Island . Ir was on Hilton Head that the town 

of Mirchelville was es tablished in 1862. This was a town 

for freed slaves and at its height a few thousand people 

lived there. It was named Mirchelville fo r Ormsby M itchel , 

a major general for the Union army. Before the war he was 

an astronomer, and his nickname was "Old Stars". In fac t, 

he had two towns named for him , as well as an 

ob ervarory, some mountains on Mars and even a crater o n 

Mar bears his name. o who was Orm by Mitchel ? 

M itchel was born in Kentucky in 18 10. He graduated 

fro m West Point in the same class as Robert E. Lee. After 

graduating, Mitchel beca me an ass ista nt professo r of 

Math matics at We t Point. 

La ter, he moved to C inci nnati , passed the bar and became 

an atto rney. H e then joined the fac ul ty of C in cinn ati 

College becoming a professor of mathematics, philo ophy, 

and astronomy. Ormsby Mitchel built rhe C incinnati 

observa tory, established the C incinn ati Astronomical 

Society, established a law school and in his spare time he 

was chief engineer of the local railroad . (Did this guy ever 

sleep?) H e was a famous lecturer in astronomy; his lectures 

at fi rst attracted a dozen o r so people, bur in a few years his 

lectures typically attracted over 2,000 people. His lectures 

were considered the most brilliant in America. 

H e moved on to Albany, N ew York as the astronomer at 

the Dudley Observa tory. Mitchel rhen helped establish 

observa tories for the United tare N avy and at H arvard 

University. H e also published rhe first monthly magazine 

in rhe United cares devoted to astronomy. 

Ar the outbreak of the C ivil War, Mitchel enlisted and wa 

co mmis ioned a a brigadier in the Union army. H e helped 

plan to stea l a train from behind enemy lines. (1l1is was the 

grea t locomotive chase rhar ca me through Northwes t 

Georgia.) H e and his troops seized Huntsville, Alabama, 

and he was promoted to majo r general. Ormsby was one of 

the principal planners of the grea t locomotive chase. Ir was 

his in depth knowledge of railroads ch ar made him 

inval uable in planning the steali ng of the locomotive and 

train in April 1862. Ir was also in 1862 char he assumed 

co mmand of the communi ty on Hilton H ead Island, 

ourh Carolina. 

ho rrly after peaki ng at the establishment of the first free 
Afri ca n Baptise C hurch on the i land, he died of yellow 
fever in 1862. But the res idents there held him in such 
high esteem, they renamed the communi ty M icchelville. 
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EMERSON - STEGALL'S STATION 
{continued from page 4) 

furnace operation in 1885, affecting Emerson's 
eco nomy. Of most importance was the passing of 
visionaries like C. M Jones and John P. Stegal l. 

Of most importance was the pass ing of visionaries like 
C. M Jones and John P. Stegall. 

Today, the old depot is gone as is the fine hotel which 
was once the pride of Emerson. Only New Riverside 
Ochre Company still m ines the area. Doug's Restaurant 
is the major anchor for the city, an inviting piece of 
Emerson's history which conti nues to draw tourists and 
locals alike. However, chis community historically tends 
to thrive aro und the churches, schools and 
thoroughfares . Emerson is situated for substantial 
growth being on the railroad and bordering Interstate 
75 and U. . Highway 41. The main road through 
Emerson is GA Highway 293, known as the old Dixie 
Highway. One only needs to travel these roads co see 
the changes with the addition of the Lake Point 
Sportin g Commun ity, currently under constructio n, 
with tournaments and events which began in Spring of 
2014. LakePoint is on crack to be one of the worlds 
largest and most unique destinations for travel sports. 
With more than 1,300 acres nestled in the foothills of 
the North Georgia Mountains and adjacent to beautiful 
Lake Allatoona, LakePoint will feature scare-of-the-arc 
sports venue and five million square feet of amenities 
including on-site hotels, restaurants, themed retail, 
bowling, zip-lines, water parks and much, much more. 

(Source: Lakepoint Sports, EVHS records and History of Bartow 
County, Ceorgia,(Formerly Cass) by Lucy Josephine Cunyus) 

DID YOU KNOW? 
INTERESTING CIVIL W AR FACTS 

• If the names of cbe Civil War dead were organii.ed simi lar co 
the names on the Vietnam Memorial wall, the Civil War 
memorial would be over IO times longer. 

• During the ivil War, 2% of the U.S. population died. This is 
equivalent to 6 million men coday. While rifles were the 
deadliest weapons during the war, di ease killed more men. 
Camps became breeding grounds for measles, chicken pox, and 
mumps. One million Union solders contracted malaria. 

• More Americans died ar the Bloody Angle at potsylvania, 
Virginia, in May 1864 than at Omaha Beach on D-Day in 
1944. 

• 1he most common operation performed on soldiers during the 
Civil War was amputation. The best surgeon could have a limb 
severed and di carded within five minutes. ivil War doctors 
were nicknamed "sawbones." There were 60,000 partial or 
complere amputations during the war. 

• Mosr Civil War soldiers mard1ed 15 to 20 miles a day. 
• After the outhern states seceded, both the United States and 

the Confederacy insti tuted the first ever national income tax. 
Ever since the Civil War, Americans have lived with the IR . 
Of the 3 million soldiers in the Civil War, 1 % were regular army, 
9% were draftees or substitutes, and the rest were volunteers. 

THE LOST CllY OF ETOWAH 
{continued from page 5) 

the railroad to the town of Etowah. Cooper also designed a 
pistol using the high quality iron and offered it co amuel 
Cole and arranged to purchase $75,000 to prepare making 
arms for the Confederacy. 

It was also noted that Cooper Rew the first disunion Aag 
which was hoisted atop what he cal led Mount Anthony 
(Pine Mountain) which could be seen from the bridge and 
many directions. Ir was in May 22nd, 1864 General 
Wheeler reports of the burning of the Etowah Iron Works 
and the town of Cartersvill e. The DAJLY 
CON TITUTIONALI T [AUGU TA, GA], May 27, 
1864, p. I , c. 1 Etowah Iron Works.-A dispatch was 
received in chis city yesterday says the Savannah 
Republican of the 25th, seating that the Yankees had made 
a complete destruction of these works which were situated 
a few miles above Cartersville. Mose of the valuable 
machinery had been removed to a place of safety. Where 
the equipment was moved is not known. From July 12 to 
November I 0, 1864, the 6th Independent Battery, 
Wisconsin Light Arti llery was stationed here. 

This is a brief description of Etowah. Articles in 1869 
report the United Scares Government in 1869 claimed the 
Iron Works. With the building of Allatoona dam potions 
of the city are Aooded located to the Ease of the Dam nor 
to mention a cemetery. The story of Etowal1 may nor be as 
dramatic as Aclantis or Pompeii but still an interesting 
mystery nonetheless. 

• President Lincoln's personal copy of the Emancipation Proclamation would be 
worth millions if it were still in existence. It was donated co the Chicago 
Hiscorical ociery in 1864, but destroyed in the Great Fire of 187 1. 

• During the war, the Union confisca ted Robert E. Lee's estate and turned ic into a 
cemetery so that he would be remi nded of the carnage he caused. Ir later became 
Arlingcon National Cemetery. 

• In March 1863, the government passed a law drafting men into the army. A man 
could avoid the draft by paying $300 co hire someone co take his place. Among 
those in the Union who hired substitutes were future president Grover 
C leveland, J.P. Morgan, Andrew Carnegie, and Lincoln's personal secretary John 

icolay. Lincoln him elf also hired a substi tute-John ummerfield Sraple--for 
$500. 

• In the North , inflation rose 100% over the four years of the Civil War. In the 
ouch, the race neared I 00% every year of the war. Immediately after Lee's 

surrender ac Appomaccox, ic cook 1,200 Confederate dollars to buy I U . . dollar. 



www.evhsonline.org 
Use the above website to 

keep up with the activities of the 
Etowah Valley Historical Society 
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